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Office of the President
300 East College Avenue
Eureka, Illinois 61530-1500
309.467.6322 Office
309.467.6325 Fax
September 26, 2018
Eureka College is situated on 80 beautiful tree-lined acres in the city of Eureka— a peaceful residential
community of approximately 5,000 residents – in central Illinois. Our exclusive size of just under 600
students and small-town/rural location help make Eureka College one of the safest campuses in the
nation. As a matter of fact, the College was recognized as one of the 2018 safest colleges in the state by
Niche.com based on student reviews and key statistics from the Department of Education.
Safety is a top priority and we ensure that our policies, actions and organizational structure reflect that.
For example, the Title IX Coordinator is one of my direct reports and we have frequent and standing
meetings. In addition, we have an Inclusive Excellence Team comprised of internal and external experts
in aspects of diversity and inclusion. In addition, Eureka College has a full-time sworn officer on staff,
security camera’s stationed strategically on campus, as well as a warning siren if needed. In addition, the
city streets are patrolled by the City of Eureka Police Department to provide additional safety and
security.
Founded by abolitionists affiliated with the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) in 1855, Eureka
College exists to cultivate excellence in learning, service, and leadership and our inclusive, close-knit
community, allows us to create a unique and fulfilling liberal arts educational experience. With a studentfaculty ratio of only 13:1 and over 40 student clubs and organizations, we are able to provide a level of
personalized attention to growth and transformation that results in an impressive list of student outcomes
and achievements.
While Eureka College addresses the safety of its students and takes proactive steps to educate students
and make them aware of their surroundings, we do not ignore the fact that we cannot exist in a bubble.
The information contained in this report is provided to promote awareness and supply the most accurate
and timely information about the safety of not only Eureka College but the surrounding area. Please use
this information to become more informed about our campus and community, and to partner with us to
keep Eureka College the safe and nourishing environment that it is for our students.
Sincerely,

Jamel Santa Cruze Wright, Ph.D.
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ANNUAL SECURITY REPORT
The following is the Eureka College Annual Security Report. This report is published in
compliance with the Jeanne Clery Disclosure of Campus Security Policy and Campus Crime
Statistics Act (“Clery Act”), the State of Illinois Campus Security Enhancement Act, and
Violence Against Women Act (VAWA). The report includes the College’s policies, procedures,
and programs concerning safety, security, alcohol and drug use, crime prevention, and the
reporting of crimes. This report contains statistics for the previous three years concerning
reported crimes that occurred on campus and on public property within, or immediately adjacent
to and accessible from College property.
CAMPUS POLICE
Eureka College has a Campus Police Department located in the basement of Melick Library. A
full-time Officer works during the day Monday through Friday and as needed during evenings
and weekends.
Under the direction of the Eureka College Police Department, the Eureka College Campus
Security Team, made up of trained student workers, will be available as a student escort, and to
assist in any minor incidents that arise every day of the week from 8:30pm - 11:00pm. This
team can be contacted throughout their shift on a College owned cell phone ((309) 339-0321)
that is posted throughout campus. A member of the Student Services, Engagement, and
Leadership Office is also on-call every day of the week as a resource to the Resident Advisors
for incidents that require immediate troubleshooting assistance.
When needed, the Eureka City Police Department and the Woodford County Police Department
serve as back up to the Eureka College Police Department. If any police reports are generated by
one of those departments, they are received by the Eureka College Police Department within 1
week of the incident. If the College needs assistance from either of those departments the
College will contact the Eureka City Police Dispatch at (309) 467-2375.
Cameras are located throughout the campus, viewing entryways, parking lots and outside public
spaces to assist with incidents as they are occurring on campus, but are not monitored 24 hours
per day. Video can be recorded and stored for accessibility later to assist with investigations.
CRIME REPORTING PROCEDURES
Eureka College enjoys a safe and secure environment where crime reporting is low and safety
and security are a high priority. In the event that someone witnesses a criminal act or is in fear of
his or her safety, the individual can contact 911 via any campus or cellular phone. Additionally,
the Eureka College Campus Police or Eureka City Police can be contacted, if needed.
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TIMELY WARNINGS
As stated previously, it is the policy of Eureka College to comply with the Campus Security Act
(Clery) of 1990. In addition to other provisions, the Clery Act requires timely warnings to be
made to the college community in the event of a significant emergency or dangerous situation
occurring on the campus which involves an immediate threat to the health or safety of students or
employees. In the event a situation arises, it is the responsibility of the College administration to
issue a campus-wide timely warning. The warning will be issued primarily through text
messaging or email notification, dependent upon the nature of the emergency.
ACCESS TO CAMPUS FACILITIES
During normal business hours (Monday through Friday 8am-5pm), all academic building are
open to students, staff, faculty, and visitors. While some buildings may only remain open
Monday through Friday 8am-5pm, others may have more flexible hours depending on the needs
of the specific buildings as well as any scheduled events that may be taking place. Residence
halls are locked during the day and are only accessible to those students who reside there.
During College breaks, the College will only permit access to the residence halls to those that
have received prior approval. All buildings remain locked during College breaks.
Eureka College employs all maintenance and grounds staff and contracts through Vonachen
Services, Inc. for housekeeping services. Other work can also sometimes be contracted out to
outside vendors such as pest control or contractor work. Outside vendors and contractors always
check in with the Physical Plant before beginning any work on campus. Students, staff, and
faculty should immediately notify the Student Services, Engagement, and Leadership Office at
(309) 467-6420 or the Eureka College Campus Police Department at (309) 467-6408 if they have
any doubts about the authenticity of anyone performing any work in or outside of any buildings
on campus. Landline phone access is available in many common areas on campus, including
every residence hall lounge. Anyone may utilize these phones to contact 911, if necessary, at
any time.
CRIMINAL ACTIVITY AT OFF CAMPUS STUDENT ORGANIZATION EVENTS
While Eureka College does not provide law enforcement services at off campus student
organization events, students are still expected to abide by all campus policies when attending an
off campus event as a student organization. The College alcohol policy does address policies for
off campus events.
If an emergency occurs at any off campus event, 911 should be immediately contacted. Nonemergency situations should be called in to the local police department, depending upon where
the event is located. The College maintains a positive relationship with the local, county, state,
and federal law enforcement agencies. Any police reports generated within the Eureka city
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limits, even though they are not on campus, will still be forwarded to the Eureka College
Campus Police Department within 1 week of the incident.
CRIME PREVENTION AND SECURITY AWARENESS PROGRAMS
All new employees, including student resident assistants (RA’s), receive a hard copy of Eureka
College’s Title IX policy and are required to complete the 75-minute face-to-face Title IX
Training as a condition of employment at Eureka College. The training session is facilitated by
the Title IX Coordinator or a Deputy Title IX Coordinator and includes statements that prohibit
sexual discrimination of any kind and the requirement that notification of any known or believed
discrimination be reported to the Title IX Coordinator within 24 hours. Definitions and examples
of the types of sexual discrimination and consent are provided during the presentation as well as
a detailed explanation of the College’s policies, procedures, and processes for addressing known
or believed cases of sexual discrimination. Contact information for the Title IX Coordinator and
Deputy Coordinators are provided as well as on- and off-campus confidential resources. In
addition to the policy, all employees also receive a hard copy of the power point used for training
to use for future reference. The Title IX webpage and policy may also be found on the College’s
website through Student Life and Human Resources.
All new students are required to complete Title IX Training. Similar to the training for
employees, it’s a session facilitated by the Title IX Coordinator that includes definitions of key
terms such as, but not limited to, consent, sexual assault, stalking, sexual harassment and dating
or relationship violence. New students also learn about the College’s policy and procedures in
handling believed or known Title IX cases, their rights and responsibilities to be treated fairly
and for any believed or known case to be addressed quickly. The students are instructed about
the various possible outcomes in the event that more likely than not a violation was determined.
Ongoing Prevention, Risk Reduction & Awareness Campaigns
Additional training is offered for student athletes at the beginning of each year and every spring
semester, residential students are expected to participate in a training workshop that focuses
heavily on consent and healthy relationships, utilizing case examples to reinforce the College’s
policy and federal and state regulations.
In addition, the College has a partnership with the Center for Prevention of Abuse to host two,
one per semester, workshops open to the campus community that address issues related to the
prevention of sexual discrimination in all its forms and bystander intervention.
Ongoing opportunities are also offered to employees through invitations to participate in
webinars and annual prevention activities during sexual assault awareness month.
SPRUCE Peer Education Program
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S.P.R.U.C.E. (Students Promoting Responsibility, Understanding, and Care, Everyday) Peer
Educators are student educators that strive to cultivate an atmosphere on campus that promotes
safe, responsible, and healthy lifestyle choices for all members of our campus community. While
respecting each individual's right to make their own lifestyle choices, the Peer Educators strive to
offer services and support to our campus community to foster an environment where everyone is
respected, responsible, and accountable. Peer to peer education is an essential component in
creating such an environment on the Eureka College campus.
EUREKA COLLEGE TITLE IX POLICY:
SEXUAL ASSAULT/MISCONDUCT AND SEXUAL HARASSMENT
I. General Policy
Sex discrimination, including sexual assault, sexual misconduct and sexual harassment infringe on
the rights of others, violate the standards of acceptable behavior at Eureka College and may be
illegal in the State of Illinois. Eureka College expects all members of the College community and
their guests to conduct themselves in a responsible manner, showing respect for others and for the
community. Eureka College is subject to, abides by, and supports Illinois statutes and local
ordinances regarding criminal sexual assault and sexual contact.
Students, staff, faculty, volunteers or guests who experience, witness or have information about
sex discrimination of any kind (e.g., assault, misconduct or harassment) are required to report,
within 24 hours, the information to the College’s Title IX Coordinator and urged to report sexual
assault to the Eureka City Police Department as well.
Unequal pay based on gender, discrimination on the basis of pregnancy, unequal distribution of
athletic funds, unequal admissions and financial aid are also forms of sex discrimination and
students, staff, faculty, volunteers, or guests who have concerns about those issues are likewise
urged to report those concerns to the College’s Title IX Coordinator. Such persons should not wait
to report conduct of concern until the discrimination or harassment becomes sufficiently serious
(i.e., severe, pervasive or persistent) to create a hostile environment. The Title IX Coordinator and
other College officials can take proactive steps to prevent harassment from escalating and to
protect or otherwise assist the person being harassed.
Eureka College will do all that is reasonably possible to offer safety, privacy, sensitivity, and
support to persons reporting sexual assault and sexual misconduct, as well as require training and
educational programming to decrease the risk of sexual assault and sexual misconduct on campus.
The College urges all campus constituents to learn about the steps that can be taken to prevent all
forms of sex discrimination. Should the College believe that a threat exists to the safety or security
of a person filing a complaint, or to others, it will take reasonable steps to attempt to mitigate that
threat.
Conduct that violates this policy, but occurs off-campus, may nonetheless be the subject of a
complaint if it occurred in the context of one of the College’s programs or activities, has continuing
effects that create a hostile environment on campus, or would reasonably interfere with a person’s
ability to access the College’s programs or activities.
Because this policy and many of its procedures are required by regulations adopted by the United
States Department of Education Office for Civil Rights, this policy and its procedures supersede
any conflicting provisions of the Student Handbook, Faculty Handbook or Employee Handbook.
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II. Definitions
A. Sexual Harassment
Sexual harassment can include unwelcome (1) sexual advances, (2) requests for sexual favors, or
(3) other verbal or physical conduct of a sexual nature, including sexual assault. Sexual
harassment, including sexual assault, can involve persons of the same or opposite sex. Specific
examples of sexual harassment include, but are not limited to: sexually-oriented jokes, flirtation,
obscene letters or notes, inappropriate compliments, sexual propositions or advances, "cat calls"
or whistling, possession or display of sexually-explicit objects or pictures, exchange of sexual
"gag" gifts, inappropriate discussion of one's sexual experiences or desires, comments about an
individual's body or appearance, sexual gestures, physical contact such as patting, pinching, or
purposely rubbing up against another's body, demands or pressures (actual or implied) for sexual
favors, continuing to express sexual or romantic interest after being informed the interest is not
welcomed, making promises or suggestions (actual or implied) of preferential or adverse treatment
as a result of one's acceptance or rebuttal of sexual advances, and retaliating against an individual
for refusing sexual advances.
Consistent with the law, this policy prohibits two types of sexual harassment:
1. Tangible Employment or Educational Action
This type of sexual harassment occurs when (a) the terms or conditions of employment,
educational benefits, academic grades or opportunities, living environment or participation in a
College activity are conditioned upon, either explicitly or implicitly, submission to or rejection of
unwelcome sexual advances or requests for sexual favors, or (b) such submission or rejection is a
factor in decisions affecting that individual’s employment, education, living environment, or
participation in a College program or activity. Generally, perpetrators will be agents or employees
holding some position of authority from the College.
2. Hostile Environment
Hostile environment harassment exists when the harassment is sufficiently serious (i.e., severe,
pervasive, or persistent) and objectively offensive so as to deny or limit a person’s ability to
participate in or benefit from the College’s programs, services, opportunities, or activities.
A hostile environment can be created by anyone involved in a College program or activity
(e.g.,administrators, faculty members, students, and even campus guests). Mere offensiveness is
notenough to create a hostile environment. Although repeated incidents increase the likelihood
that harassment has created a hostile environment, a serious incident, such as a sexual assault,
even if isolated, can be sufficient.
In determining whether harassment has created a hostile environment, consideration will be given
not only as to whether the conduct was unwelcome to the person who feels harassed, but also
whether a reasonable person in a similar situation would have perceived the conduct as objectively
offensive.
B. Sexual Assault
Sexual assault means actual or attempted sexual contact with another person without that
person’s consent. Sexual assault includes, but is not limited to:
1. Any sexual contact when the victim is unable to consent.
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2. Any intentional and non-consensual touching of, or coercing, forcing, or attempting to coerce
or force another to touch, a person’s intimate parts (defined as genital area, groin, inner thigh,
buttocks, or breast).
3. Any sexual penetration (including oral, vaginal or anal), however slight, without consent,
including acts commonly referred to as “rape.”
C. Consent
Consent must be informed, freely given, and mutual. If coercion, intimidation, threats, or physical
force are used there is no consent. If a person is mentally or physically incapacitated or impaired
such that the person cannot understand the fact, nature or extent of the sexual situation, there is no
consent; this includes impairment or incapacitation due to alcohol or drug consumption, or being
asleep or unconscious. Only a non-intoxicated, verbal, mutually understood “Yes” is sufficient for
sexual contact or intercourse to be considered consensual.
Non-verbal actions should not be considered invitations for intercourse or sexual contact.
Consequently, returning to an individual’s room or office, being physically aroused, removing
clothing, stroking, assenting to dancing or cuddling, obtaining contraception, etc. are not the same
as a non-intoxicated, verbal, mutually understood “Yes” and therefore do not constitute consent.
Silence does not constitute consent. Past consent to sexual activities does not imply ongoing future
consent. Persons with a known mental illness or deficiency that impairs their ability to think or
reason, or who are physically unable to communicate, are assumed to be incapable of giving
consent.
D. Sexual Misconduct
Sexual misconduct includes inducing incapacitation for sexual purposes, sexual exploitation, and
relationship violence.
1. Inducing incapacitation for sexual purposes
Inducing incapacitation for sexual purposes includes using drugs, alcohol, or other means for the
purpose of affecting the ability of an individual to consent or refuse to consent (as “consent” is
defined in this policy) to sexual contact.
2. Sexual exploitation
Sexual exploitation occurs when a person takes non-consensual or abusive sexual advantage of
another for the advantage, benefit or arousal of anyone other than the person being exploited, and
that behavior does not otherwise constitute one of the preceding sexual misconduct offenses.
Examples of behavior that could rise to the level of sexual exploitation include:
• Prostituting another person;
• Non-consensual visual (e.g., video, photograph) or audio-recording of sexual activity;
• Non-consensual distribution of photos, videos, audio recordings or details of an individual’s
sexual activity, intimate body parts, or nakedness, with the intent to or having the effect of
embarrassing an individual who is the subject of such images or information;
• Going beyond the bounds of consent (such as letting your friends hide in the closet to watch
you having consensual sex);
• Engaging in non-consensual voyeurism;
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• Knowingly transmitting a sexually transmitted disease to a sexual partner without first
disclosing your STD status;
• Exposing one’s genitals to persons who have not consented to such exposure, or inducing
another to expose his or her genitals; or
• Possessing, distributing, viewing or forcing others to view illegal pornography.
3. Relationship Violence
Relationship violence is abuse or violence between partners or former partners involving one or
more of the following elements:
• Intentional and unwelcome physical contact that is reasonably likely to cause bodily injury or
property damage;
• Purposely or knowingly causing the reasonable apprehension of bodily injury or property
damage; or
• Repeated telephonic, electronic, or other forms of communication -- anonymously or directly -made with the intent to intimidate, terrify, harass, or threaten.
4. Stalking
“Stalking” means engaging in a course of conduct directed at a specific person that would causes
a reasonable person to fear for her, his, or others’ safety, or to suffer substantial emotional distress.
For the purpose of this definition:
• “Course of conduct” means two or more acts, including, but not limited to, acts in which the
stalker directly, indirectly, or through third parties, by any action, method, device or means,
follows monitors, observes, surveils, threatens, or communicates to or about a person, or interferes
with a person’s property;
• Reasonable person” means a reasonable person under similar circumstances and with similar
identities to the victim; and
• “Substantial emotional distress” means significant mental suffering or anguish that may, but does
not necessarily, require medical or other professional treatment or counseling.
E. Retaliation
Retaliation is any intimidation, threat, coercion or discrimination by an accused individual or a
third party against any person because that person has opposed any actions prohibited by this
policy, or because that person has filed a complaint, testified, assisted, or participated in any
manner in an investigation or proceeding under this policy. This includes action taken against a
bystander who intervened to stop or attempt to stop any actions forbidden under this policy.
F. Complainant Party
The Complainant is the person who initiates a complaint under this policy. The Complainant
need not necessarily be the victim of conduct alleged to violate this policy.
G. Respondent Party
The Respondent is the person alleged to have violated this policy.
III. Mandatory Employee Reporting of Sexual Assault, Sexual Misconduct and Sexual
Harassment
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Any employee or volunteer of the College who learns of a sexual assault, sexual misconduct or
sexual harassment must, within 24 hours of receiving the information, report it to the Title IX
Coordinator. Employees who are statutorily prohibited from reporting such information, such as
licensed health-care professionals, licensed clinical counselors, and the Chaplain/Ombudsperson
are exempt from this requirement.
IV. Amnesty for Drug or Alcohol Possession and Consumption Violations
Eureka College strongly encourages students to report instances of sexual assault, sexual
misconduct or sexual harassment involving students, and to cooperate in investigations of such
incidents. Therefore, students reporting such incidents, or who provide information during the
investigation of an alleged incident, will not be disciplined for any violation of the College’s drug
or alcohol policies which they acknowledge in the course of such a report or investigation.
V. Free Speech and Academic Freedom
Eureka College has a long tradition of, and a deep commitment to, academic freedom. To that end,
the College recognizes and protects the full freedom of inquiry, teaching, research, discussion,
study, publication and (for artists) the creation and exhibition of works of art.
In the spirit of a true university environment, individuals are encouraged to invite, rather than
discourage, legitimate discourse on ideas without fear that their point of view will result in a
violation of this policy. Therefore, while the College will vigorously protect students’ and
employees’ rights against sex discrimination, this policy shall not be construed to interfere with
the legitimate exchange of ideas that are the hallmark of a university setting, nor to prohibit or
abridge the use of particular textbooks or curricular materials.
VI. Title IX Coordinator
The President of Eureka College shall appoint a member of the College community to serve as the
Title IX Coordinator, to serve indefinitely until he or she resigns that position or is replaced in
accordance with this policy. Removal of the Title IX Coordinator during the term of appointment
may be initiated by the President in collaboration with the President’s Council.
The Title IX Coordinator oversees the College’s centralized review and investigation of sexual
assault/misconduct/harassment complaints. The coordinator also oversees the College’s
compliance with Title IX.
Eureka College’s Title IX Coordinator can be used by any community member as a resource for
understanding and navigating the investigative and judicial process. This includes explaining
policies and procedures, providing contact information for internal and external support resources,
answering procedural questions from the Investigation Team, etc. However, reports or complaints
to the Title IX Coordinator may not necessarily remain confidential, if the matter is one upon
which the Title IX Coordinator is required by law to act.
Deputy Title IX Coordinator
The Deputy (s) Title IX Coordinator assist the College’s Title IX Coordinator with various Title
IX implementations activities that include students, staff, and faculty. Deputy(s) Title IX
Coordinator receive reports of sexual assault/sexual misconduct, sexual harassment, and sexual
violence. The Deputy(s) Title IX Coordinator also serves as a designated Title IX Investigator,
with responsibilities to lead investigations complaints of sexual assault/ sexual misconduct,
sexual harassment, and sexual violence.
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VII. Investigation Board and Investigation Team
The President shall appoint by July 1 of each year ten members of the Investigation Board, to serve
one-year terms, from which each Investigation Team shall be drawn. The Title IX Coordinator
should be consulted in all appointments to the Investigation Board. Members of the Investigation
Board may be re-appointed to one or more additional one-year terms.
Each Investigation Team shall consist of three persons selected from the Investigation Board by
the Title IX Coordinator. Each Team must have members of both sexes, and must include a
minimum of one faculty member. The Title IX Coordinator may appoint an external investigator
(s). If the term of a Team member will expire while the investigation or appeal of a complaint is
in progress, that member’s term shall ordinarily be extended solely for the purpose of completing
the investigation or appeal of that particular complaint. Unless that member of the Team is
reappointed for another one-year term, his or her successor’s term shall commence on July 1, but
the successor shall be involved only in investigations or appeals initiated after the commencement
of his or her term.
Criteria for appointment to the Investigation Board shall include demonstrated impartiality,
integrity, and respect for confidentiality. Removal from the Investigation Board during the term of
appointment may be initiated by the President in collaboration with the President's Council and
the Title IX Coordinator.
Because of the potential that the Investigation Board may adjudicate alleged sexual assaults,
students should not ordinarily be appointed to the Investigation Board.
Any member of the Investigation Board shall recuse himself or herself from serving on an
Investigation Team for a particular case if reasonable grounds exist to show that the member has
a conflict of interest, or was directly involved (as a party or a witness) to the incident in question.
In such a case, the Title IX Coordinator shall appoint a replacement member for that case only.
VIII. Support Resources and Reporting Sexual Assault/Misconduct/Harassment to Eureka
College
A. Support Resources
Eureka College provides support to all individuals who have been involved with a sexual
assault/misconduct incident.
The following resources are not required by law to report sexual assault, sexual misconduct or
sexual harassment, unless the sexual assault victim is under the age of 18, so any reports to them
may remain confidential at the option of the Complainant:
The Campus Ombudsperson Tazwood Center for Wellness Chaplain 1831 S. Main Street Cerf
Center Eureka, IL 61530 309-467-6420 309-347-5522 or 309- 694-6462
Other licensed health-care professionals and licensed clinical counselors are also confidential
options if the Complainant so chooses.
The following resources are required to report, within 24 hours, sexual assaults, sexual misconduct
and sexual harassment to the Title IX Coordinator, regardless of the age of the victim, but will
otherwise maintain confidentiality:
Eureka College Security Officers (309-339-0331) Eureka College Faculty and Staff
Eureka College Student Employees (including Resident Advisors) Eureka College Volunteers
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B. Reporting to College Staff
If you are a victim of sexual assault, sexual misconduct or sexual harassment, Eureka College
urges you to report it. Completing a report entails communicating verbally or in writing to the Title
IX Coordinator, or another trusted College official (e.g., Resident Assistant, Professor, Coach or
Advisor) who will provide information as required to the Title IX Coordinator. Any report should
include a summary of what happened, detailing the name(s) of those involved, and the date, time,
and location of the alleged event, if known.
The Title IX Coordinator will consult with the Complainant Party about his/her wishes regarding
how the investigation should proceed; in limited circumstances, the College may investigate even
if the Complainant Party decides not to participate, when necessary to provide a safe and
nondiscriminatory environment for all members of the College community, including the
Complainant Party. If a Complainant Party does not wish to pursue a complaint, the Title IX
Coordinator will inform the individual that the College is limited in the actions it can take without
the cooperation of the individual. The Title IX Coordinator will also explain to parties and
witnesses that retaliation for reporting alleged violations of the policy, or participating in an
investigation of an alleged violation, is strictly prohibited and that any retaliation should be
immediately reported and will be promptly addressed.
The Title IX Coordinator accepts anonymous and third-party reports of conduct alleged to violate
this Policy and will follow up on such reports. The individual making the report is encouraged to
provide as much detailed information as possible to allow the Title IX Coordinator to investigate
and respond as appropriate. However, the Title IX Coordinator may be limited in the ability to
investigate an anonymous report unless sufficient information is furnished to enable a meaningful
and fair investigation.
There is no statute of limitations for complaints under this policy, but the College strongly
encourages any complaints to be initiated within 180 days of the alleged misconduct. It is important
to note that the passage of time can negatively affect the College’s ability to effectively investigate
and ensure resolutions to a given situation.
All reports of sexual assault are kept on file in the Student Programs and Services Office for use
in reports required by the Clery Act. Reported incidents will show up in campus crime statistics
without identifying the person filing the report.
C. Criminal Reporting
You should contact local law enforcement if you are uncertain whether particular conduct is a
crime. The police will help you to obtain emergency medical care, assist in preventing the
escalation of a problem into more severe criminal behavior, assist you with victim advocate
services, initiate a criminal investigation if warranted, and answer questions about the criminal
justice process.
D. Right to Advisor/Legal Counsel
At any point during the complaint/investigation/appeal process, both the Complainant Party and
the Respondent Party have the right to have the support of any willing member of the Eureka
College community, friend, or family member of her/his choice. The support person has the right
to attend any function at which either party’s presence is permitted. However, the support person
may not be a licensed attorney nor associated with law enforcement (unless the support person is
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the parent/legal guardian or spouse/legal partner of a party), and may not question parties or
witnesses.
IX. Investigation Processes and Procedures
A. Immediate Action and Interim Measures
Following every report of sexual assault, sexual misconduct or sexual harassment, the Title IX
Coordinator will make an immediate assessment of any potential risk to individuals or to the
campus community while the complaint is being adjudicated. After consulting with the
Complainant Party, the Title IX Coordinator must consider steps to eliminate these risks. These
steps may include interim protective measures to provide for the safety of the Complainant Party
and the campus community, such as: arranging for changes in class schedules or living
arrangements, issuing no-contact orders, obtaining counseling, and modifying test schedules or
other class requirements on a temporary basis. A College employee alleged to have violated this
policy may also be temporarily reassigned or placed on administrative leave.
B. Confidentiality of Complaints and Reports
Parties to a complaint, including the Complainant Party, the Respondent Party, and witnesses, have
privacy rights and reasonable expectations of confidentiality in the investigation of matters subject
to this policy. In addition, the integrity of the process depends on ensuring reasonable expectations
of confidentiality.
The Title IX Coordinator, Investigation Team and Appellate Authority will keep confidential the
complaint, report, witness statements, and any other information provided by the Complainant
Party, Respondent Party, or witnesses and will disclose the information contained in them only to
the Complainant Party, Respondent Party, or witnesses, as necessary to give fair notice of the
allegations and to conduct the investigation or the appeal; to law enforcement consistent with state
and federal law; to other College officials as necessary for coordinating interim measures or for
health, welfare, and safety reasons; and to government agencies who review the College’s
compliance with federal law.
Any investigation report generated by the Investigation Team will be disclosed only to persons
who are responsible for imposing sanctions against any person found in violation of this policy,
and to College officials as necessary to prepare for subsequent proceedings (e.g., Appellate
Authority, College President and College Legal Counsel). Members of the Investigation Team
have the same strict obligations to keep all information they learn confidential. Information about
complaints and reports, absent personally identifiable information, may be reported to College
officials, and external entities for statistical and analysis purposes pursuant to federal and state law
and College policy.
The outcome of any investigation or appeal will be communicated to the Complainant Party and
the Respondent, but this does not necessarily mean that they will be entitled to review the entire
investigation report or written decision. Generally, the Complainant Party will be notified whether
the alleged conduct was found to have occurred, whether it was found to have violated this policy,
any individual remedies offered or provided to the Complainant Party or any sanctions imposed
on the Respondent Party that directly relate to the Complainant party, and other steps taken to
eliminate the effects of any misconduct on the Complainant Party and to prevent its recurrence.
The Respondent Party will be notified whether the alleged conduct was found to have occurred,
whether it was found to have violated this policy, and any remedies or sanctions that are being
14

imposed against the Respondent Party. The Respondent Party will not be notified of the individual
remedies offered or provided to the Complainant Party.
Compliance with the above provisions regarding confidentiality does not constitute a violation of
section 444 of the General Education Provisions Act, commonly known as the Family Educational
Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 (FERPA).
C. Role of the Title IX Coordinator
The Title IX Coordinator is not an advocate for either the Complainant Party or the Respondent
Party. The Title IX Coordinator shall have the following duties when a complaint is filed:
• Explain to both parties the informal and formal processes outlined below and the
confidentiality provisions as outlined above.
• Provide a copy of this policy to both the Complainant Party and Respondent Party.
• Provide to both parties information about options for obtaining medical and counseling services,
information about making a criminal report, information about receiving advocacy services, and
information about other helpful campus and community resources.
• Offer to coordinate with other campus officials, when appropriate, to implement interim remedial
measures such as no-contact orders, rearrangement of living arrangements, or academic
accommodations.
• Describe to the Complainant Party and the Respondent Party the investigatory process of a fair
and impartial investigation, including (1) the right of the Respondent Party to learn about the
allegations and evidence against him or her; (2) the right of both parties to have a person of support
present during their interviews and during the hearing stage of these procedures.
• Answer procedural questions raised by members of the Investigation Team or Appellate
Authority.
• Explain to a Complainant Party who does not wish to pursue a complaint that while the College
may be limited in the actions it can take without the cooperation of the Complainant Party, the
College may nonetheless be obligated to investigate the complaint.
• Explain to parties and witnesses that retaliation for reporting alleged violations of the policy, or
participating in an investigation of an alleged violation, is strictly prohibited and that any
retaliation should be immediately reported and will be promptly addressed.
D. Resolution Procedures
If a Complainant Party chooses to file a complaint, there are two avenues for resolution of an
alleged policy violation: formal and informal resolution. Each party will receive a written notice
in advance of any interview. If all parties agree to proceed informally, when permissible the
institution will review. In cases involving allegations of sexual assault, informal resolution is not
appropriate, even if both the Complainant Party and Respondent Party indicate a preference for
informal resolution.
At the request of law enforcement, Eureka College may agree to defer its investigation until after
the initial stages of a criminal investigation. The Title IX Coordinator will nevertheless
communicate with the Complainant regarding his or her Title IX rights, procedural options, and
the implementation of interim measures to ensure safety and well-being pending the criminal
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investigation. Eureka College will promptly resume its fact-gathering as soon as law enforcement
has completed its initial investigation.
1. Informal Resolution Process
If the Complainant Party, the Respondent Party, and the Title IX Coordinator all agree that an
informal resolution should be pursued, the Title IX Coordinator shall attempt to facilitate a
resolution of the conflict that is agreeable to all parties. Under the informal process the Title IX
Coordinator shall be required only to conduct such fact-finding as is useful to resolve the conflict
and as is necessary to protect the interests of the parties, the College and the community. Typically,
an informal resolution will be completed within 60 calendar days of receipt of the complaint. If it
becomes necessary to extend the process, both parties will be notified of a revised expected
resolution timeframe.
If at any point during the informal process, the Complainant Party, the Respondent Party, or the
Title IX Coordinator wishes to cease the informal resolution process and to proceed through the
formal resolution process, the formal process outlined below will be invoked.
Any resolution reached through the informal process shall be documented and agreed to in writing
by the Complainant Party, the Respondent Party, and the Title IX Coordinator. The informal
resolution must adequately address the concerns of the Complainant, as well as the rights of the
Respondent Party and the overall objective of the College to stop, remedy and prevent policy
violations. Informal actions might include, but are not limited to: targeted or broad-based
educational training or programming; having an informal discussion with an individual whose
conduct, if not stopped, could rise to the level of discrimination or a hostile environment,
harassment; or having a confidential conversation with a supervisor or instructor. In cases that do
not involve sexual assault, mediation and other restorative justice programming may be an
appropriate form of informal resolution; provided, however, that a Complainant Party may not be
required to directly confront a Respondent through that process.
2. Formal Resolution Process
Step 1: The complaint is referred to the Investigation Team, which determines, in collaboration
with the Title IX Coordinator, whether it has jurisdiction to investigate the matter. The
Investigation Team only has jurisdiction to investigate complaints alleging sex discrimination,
sexual harassment, sexual misconduct, sexual assault, and retaliation.
Option 1: If the Investigation Team determines that there is no jurisdiction, it shall refer
the matter back to the Title IX Coordinator, who will offer to assist the Complainant
Party and, as appropriate, the Respondent Party, in finding appropriate campus and offcampus resources for addressing the issue of concern.
Option 2: If the Investigation Team determines that it has jurisdiction over the complaint,
it will proceed to Step 2.
Step 2: The Investigation Team conducts a fair and impartial investigation of the alleged policy
violation and proceeds to Step 3. Typically an investigation will be completed within 60 days of
receipt of referral to the Investigation Team. If it becomes necessary to extend the process, both
parties will be notified of a revised expected resolution timeframe. The following process will
generally be used in conducting the investigation:
• Complainant Party provides a verbal or written account of the event, and any documents relevant
to the complaint, to the Investigation Team. Complainant Party identifies any potential witnesses.
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• Investigation Team meets with Respondent Party, reviews rights, and obtains a verbal or written
account of the incident, along with any documents relevant to the complaint. Respondent Party
identifies any other potential witnesses.
• Investigation Team meets with any witness(es) believed to have knowledge about the incident,
and obtains any documents they may have that are relevant to the complaint.
• If necessary, Investigation Team conducts follow-up meetings with Complainant Party and
Respondent Party, or witnesses, to clarify information gained through the investigation, and to
determine if Complainant Party or Respondent Party wish to offer any additional witnesses or
evidence.
• No fewer than two members of the Investigation Team shall be present during any interviews of
the Complainant Party, Respondent Party or witnesses. Preferably though, all members of the
Investigation Team will be present for all interviews.
• Investigation Team proceeds to Step 3.
Step 3: The Investigation Team must be “reasonably convinced” with explanation of standards;
that an individual violated the policy. This means that it is more likely than not that the alleged
conduct occurred and that it violated the policy. It is not proof beyond a reasonable doubt.
Option 1: If the Investigation Team finds that this policy was not violated, the decision is
documented through a written summary.
Option 2: If the Investigation Team finds that this policy was violated, that decision shall
be documented in a written report that summarizes the basis for the decision, and which
shall include recommendations for steps to take to prevent recurrence of any such violation,
and as appropriate, remedies for the violation and sanctions against the Respondent.
X. Remedies for Violations of Policy
If a Respondent Party is found to have violated this policy, any written report will be provided to
the appropriate disciplinary authority for a determination of appropriate sanctions. Typically a
decision by the disciplinary authority will be rendered within 10 days of receipt of receiving the
findings and recommendations from the Investigation Team. If it becomes necessary to extend the
process, both parties will be notified of a revised expected resolution timeframe.
If the Respondent Party is a student, the disciplinary authority will be the Dean of Students. If
the Respondent Party is an employee of the College, the disciplinary authority is the Vice
President of the department to which the employee is assigned. If the Respondent Party is the
Vice President of a department, the Provost, or the Title IX Coordinator, the disciplinary
authority is the College’s President. If the College’s President is the Respondent Party, the
disciplinary authority is the Chair of the College’s Board of Trustees, acting in consultation with
the Board’s officers. If the Respondent Party does not fall into any of these categories, the
disciplinary authority shall be determined by the Title IX Coordinator, who may consult with any
of the disciplinary authorities listed above in making that determination.
The designated disciplinary authority must inform the Respondent Party and the Title IX
Coordinator of the ultimate sanctions imposed upon a Respondent Party. The Title IX Coordinator
will inform the Complainant Party of the sanctions imposed to the extent permitted by applicable
Title IX regulations and privacy laws.
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Disciplinary sanctions possible for students found to have violated this policy include, but are not
limited to, expulsion from the College, suspension, probation, counseling/training, deferred
suspension, removal from student housing, reprimand, or any combination of these.
Disciplinary sanctions possible for employees found to have violated this policy include, but are
not limited to, termination, suspension without pay, demotion, probation, counseling/training,
deferred suspension, reprimand, or any combination of these.
Disciplinary sanctions possible for other persons found to have violated this policy may include,
but are not limited to, permanent or temporary bans from College property or events (whether on
or off-campus), a requirement of written pre-clearance from a College employee before attendance
at a College event, no-contact orders with one or more members of the College community,
termination of contracts between the College and the Respondent or businesses associated with the
Respondent, or any combination of these.
When determining appropriate disciplinary action, the disciplinary authority will consider the
disciplinary background of the Respondent Party, and the totality of the circumstances surrounding
the complaint, including the nature of the conduct and the context in which it occurred.
In addition to disciplinary sanctions against the Respondent Party, the Title IX Coordinator shall
have the authority to implement any other measures necessary to remedy the effects of the
misconduct on the Complainant Party or other members of the College community, to prevent its
recurrence, and/or to improve or protect the educational climate of the College. The Title IX
Coordinator shall not impose any additional disciplinary sanction against the Respondent Party
beyond those determined by the disciplinary authority.
XI. Appeal Process
A. Limited Bases for Appeal
Either the Complainant Party or Respondent Party may appeal the findings and/or sanctions, but
such appeal rights are limited to one or more of the following bases:
1. “New Evidence.” Previously unavailable relevant evidence has been discovered that could
significantly impact the outcome of the case. Information that was known or available during the
investigation will not be considered.
2. “Procedural Error.” A procedural error occurred in the conduct of the investigation. Such error
may include, but is not limited to, any conflict of interest by a member of the Investigation Team
that warranted his or her recusal.
3. “Disproportionate Response.” The sanction is substantially disproportionate to the findings
(either too severe or not severe enough).
B. Appellate Authority
The individual responsible for reviewing and deciding an appeal, the Appellate Authority, shall
be as follows:
1. If the basis for the appeal is the reason set forth in Section A.1 above (“New Evidence”), then
the Appellate Authority shall be the Investigation Team that investigated the complaint.
2. If the basis for the appeal is the reason set forth in Section A.2 above (“Procedural Error”), then
the Appellate Authority shall be the Title IX Coordinator. If the specific basis for the appeal is that
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the Title IX Coordinator had a conflict of interest, then the Appellate Authority shall be appointed
by the President.
3. If the basis for the appeal is the reason set forth in Section A.3 above (“Disproportionate
Response”), then the Appellate Authority shall be the immediate superior of the disciplinary
authority (as set forth herein). If the disciplinary authority is the President, then the Appellate
Authority shall be the Chair of the College’s Board of Trustees, acting in consultation with the
Board’s officers.
C. Filing an Appeal
An appeal is initiated by filing a written notice with the Title IX Coordinator and the Chair of the
Investigation Team within seven calendar days after the appellant’s receipt of the Investigation
Team’s findings. The notice of appeal must set forth the basis for the appeal, provide all details
and evidentiary support (if applicable) for such appeal, and describe the appellant’s desired
outcome. As soon as practicable, the Title IX Coordinator will provide the non-appealing party
and the Appellate Authority with a copy of the notice of appeal. The non-appealing party shall
submit to the Appellate Authority within seven calendar days of such notice any response to the
appeal.
D. Interim Measures Pending Appeal
The imposition of any sanctions rendered by the disciplinary authority will be stayed, but any
interim measures will remain in place (or will be reinstated), pending the outcome of the appeal.
The Title IX Coordinator shall have the authority to modify the interim measures pending the
appeal, as deemed appropriate in the Title IX Coordinator’s discretion.
E. Decision of the Appellate Authority
The Appellate Authority will independently review the appeal, any response to the appeal, as well
as all information submitted with the same. The Appellate Authority will also review, as
appropriate, the documentation relating to the complaint and the investigation.
If the basis for the appeal is the reason set forth in Section A.1 above (“New Evidence”), the
Appellate Authority may approve, overturn or modify the findings. If the Appellate Authority
decides that different sanctions may be appropriate in light of any revised findings, it shall refer
the decision on the appropriate sanctions to the disciplinary authority.
If the basis for the appeal is the reason set forth in Section A.2 above (“Procedural Error”), the
Appellate Authority may approve, overturn or modify the findings and sanctions, or require that a
new Investigation Team make new findings and recommendations to the disciplinary authority.
If the basis for the appeal is the reason set forth in Section A.3 above (“Disproportionate
Response”), the Appellate Authority may approve, overturn or modify the sanctions imposed by
the disciplinary authority. Any such decision is final.
If the appeal is based on multiple grounds, each Appellate Authority identified above will decide
the issues allocated to it under this policy. If the findings or sanctions are revised as a result of an
appeal based on the reason set forth in Section A.1 (“New Evidence”) and/or the reason set forth
in Section A.2 (“Procedural Error”), then any subsequent appeal is limited to challenging the
revised sanction for the reason set forth in Section A.3 (“Disproportionate Response”).
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The decision of the Appellate Authority shall generally be made within 21 calendar days after
receipt of the appeal. Written notice of the decision of the Appellate Authority shall be provided
to the Complainant, Respondent, and Title IX Coordinator.
XII. Retaliation
Eureka College considers both retaliation and the malicious filing of false allegations to be serious
ethical violations. A person bringing a complaint founded in good faith will suffer no
recrimination. It is a violation of this policy to retaliate against a person for complaining of or
reporting alleged misconduct covered by this policy, and for assisting, participating or cooperating
in an investigation of such misconduct. Retaliation is a very serious violation which can subject
the offender to sanctions independent of the merits of the underlying allegation. False and
malicious accusations, however, are harmful to the personal and professional reputations of the
accused person. Eureka College regards false and malicious complaints to be a very serious matter,
and may subject the person bringing them to appropriate sanctions. Any such concerns will be
adjudicated under the applicable provisions of the Student Handbook, the Faculty Handbook or
the Employee Handbook.
XIII. External Complaints
Any person who believes that (a) the College’s response to a complaint was inadequate, (b) the
College has discriminated against them on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex (including
sexual harassment), disability, or age, or (c) that they have been retaliated against, may file a
complaint with the Office for Civil Rights of the U.S. Department of Education based in Chicago,
or the Educational Opportunities Section (EOS) of the Civil Rights Division of the U.S.
Department of Justice. Complaints alleging discrimination on the basis of religion must be directed
to the EOS.
CAMPUS EMERGENCY RESPONSE AND EVACUATION POLICY
Eureka College is committed to protecting the welfare of all faculty, staff, students, and
community members. The Eureka College Emergency Response Manual, revised in 2015,
outlines a set of suggested procedures to be followed during an emergency situation. The plan
designates areas of responsibility, in accordance with the Incident Command System, and
outlines the framework necessary to respond to an emergency situation. Since not every
emergency can be predicted, an emergency response manual must be a resource that is adaptable
and able to address other events as they occur. In working together, we can be better prepared to
meet the challenges that emergencies bring upon us. The College response to emergency
situations must be quick, professional, informative, cooperative, and supportive. The Emergency
Response Manual is subject to change at any time and has been reviewed by the Eureka City
Police Department and the Woodford County Health Department.
Shelter-in-Place: Individuals immediately seek shelter indoors in an interior safe area. An ideal
location to shelter-in-place (depending on the situation) is an interior and sturdy area with few
windows and doors. Close all doors and windows, close blinds, and remain in the area until you
get an “all clear” message. Shelter-in-Place may be activated when there is an active shooter on
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campus. Instructions to Shelter-in-Place will typically be sent out through a RAVE message, but
could also come from a staff or faculty member, Resident Advisor, or member of the Eureka
Campus Police, City or County Police, or Fire Department.
Evacuation: A building or area will be evacuated when a fire alarm sounds, a RAVE alert goes
out, or when instructions are given out to do so by a staff or faculty member, Resident Advisor,
or member of the Eureka Police or Fire Department. Occupants of that building should
immediately and calmly proceed to the nearest exit, while notifying and helping others along the
way. Evacuation plans are posted on each floor of each building on campus. Do not return to an
evacuated building until instructed to do so. Evacuation may be activated when there is a fire,
bomb threat or bomb detonation, hazardous spill, or danger to the structure.
Relocation: Individuals may need to be relocated at times depending on their safety or any
damage that has occurred in a specific area. Residential students may need to be temporarily
relocated due to fire, flooding, etc. Faculty and staff may have their offices or classrooms
relocated due to similar reasons. The College will arrange any relocations that need to occur and
will keep the campus updated on any changes. Relocations, depending upon the severity and
urgency, may or may not be sent out through a RAVE message.
A.L.I.C.E. Training and Implementation
Eureka College began implementing an Active Shooter response methodology called A.L.I.C.E.
during the Spring 2018 semester with all Faculty and Staff and with students beginning in the
Fall 2018 semester. This system prepares and empowers individuals to handle an active shooter
or armed intruder on campus. Utilizing the blended learning method, eLearning and scenario
based training is being provided by the ALICE Institute and Certified ALICE instructors.
ALICE stands for:
► Alert -- Initial alert of an emergency; tell people in danger area what is happening; call 911.
► Lockdown -- Barricade your area and prepare to evacuate or counter if needed.
► Inform -- Communicate real time information on the intruder's location. Use clear and direct
language using any communication means as possible.
► Counter -- Challenge the attacker through distraction and regain control (this is the last
resort).
► Evacuate -- When given real time information and it is safe to do so, run from the danger.
EMERGENCY NOTIFICATION
It is important for the College to have access to a fast and reliable way of notifying the campus
community in the event of an emergency on campus. Eureka College has contracted through
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RAVE WIRELESS in order to provide a campus notification system available to all students,
staff, and faculty.
The RAVE notification system will only be used in the event of a campus emergency, campus
closing, or an occasional testing of the system. (A semi-annual testing of the system will take
place each September and February.) Also, as mentioned above, in compliance with the “timely
notice” provisions of the Jeanine Clery Act of 1998, the entire campus community will be
immediately notified through RAVE of any incident where any type of threat to others is present.
Campus officials trained and authorized to use this system include:
Provost
Chief Financial Officer
Dean of Students
Associate Dean of Students
Assistant Dean of Students
Director of Media Relations
RAVE provides all subscribed users with an immediate text and/or email. In addition to the texts
and emails provided through RAVE, Eureka College will also utilize the “Campus Alerts”
section of the Eureka College website as well as several official Eureka College Facebook pages
to provide information to the campus community in the event of an emergency or campus
closing. When they occur, campus closings will also be on local radio and TV channels. In the
event of a major emergency or disaster, Eureka College will also utilize their main website for
updates on the incident in order to get pertinent information out to parents and families of
students, staff, and faculty as well as the Eureka community.
The names and phone numbers of those subscribing to RAVE will never be shared with anyone
else through the RAVE system. After a Eureka College student, staff, or faculty member
graduates or moves on from Eureka College, they will be taken off of the RAVE system. If
someone needs to subscribe, update, or seek information on RAVE, they are encouraged to
contact the Student Services, Engagement, and Leadership Office, located in the Cerf Center, at
(309) 467-6420.
MISSING STUDENT POLICY (RESIDENTIAL)
If a student is reported missing by a resident, Resident Advisor (RA), parent/guardian, or
staff/faculty member, Eureka College will take the following actions:
If the concern occurs during day hours, the Student Services, Engagement, and Leadership
Office should be immediately notified. If the concern occurs during the evening or weekend, the
Director of Residence Life, or designee, should be immediately notified. The Director of
Residence Life will notify the Dean of Students. The Dean of Students, when and if applicable,
will activate the Incident Command System.
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Contact with the missing student should be attempted through cell phone, text message,
Facebook (if applicable), and email. Information will be gathered on the student to help with the
process.
The Director of Residence Life will notify the Residence Advisor Staff that a student is missing.
Residence Life will contact the student’s roommate (if applicable), significant other (if
applicable), close friends, and neighbors in order to gather more information about the student’s
latest whereabouts. The Director of Residence Life will contact the Records Office to gain
information on when the student was last in class.
The student’s emergency card will be pulled to check for any health or medical conditions. If the
student has a car, the College will locate the student’s parking registration information to
determine the type, color, and license plate of the student’s car. Effort will take place to see if
the car is currently located anywhere on campus. The Dean of Students will contact the
student’s emergency contact (typically a parent or guardian) to see if they are aware of the
student’s whereabouts.
The Eureka Campus Police will be contacted. They will check local hospitals and surrounding
police jurisdiction. The College will obtain a picture of the missing student to provide to the
Campus Police. The College (or the family at this point) will file a missing person’s report, if
able.
A timely notice through RAVE is sent out to the campus community if it is determined that
anyone is in immediate danger. The Public Information Officer handles all contact with the
media. Contact them and keep them informed as any updates arise.
The College will help the missing student’s family arrange accommodations if they decide to
come to campus. The Dean of Students and the Chaplain will keep in contact with the family to
provide support and keep them updated, when needed.
The Incident Command System Staff will identify several staff and faculty members to be
available to provide support to those who are close to the missing person. The College will assist
the Eureka College Campus Police or other law enforcement staff in any way possible.
The Incident Command System Staff will keep administration and the campus community
informed and updated on the situation, especially once/if the student is found.
Thorough documentation will take place and be kept on file regarding all details and information
concerning the incident.
ALCOHOL AND OTHER DRUG POLICY
The College does not condone violation of the law with respect to underage drinking and use of
drugs as it is detrimental to the welfare of our community. Eureka College’s alcohol and drug
policy is as follows:
Drug- Free Schools and Communities Act
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On December 12, 1989, President George Bush signed the Drug-Free Schools and Communities
Act Amendments of 1989 which require that institutions of higher education implement a
program to prevent the unlawful possession, use or distribution of illicit drugs and alcohol by its
students and employees on school premises or as part of any of its activities.
The law, in addition to the Drug-Free Workplace Act-Pub L. No.100690,5151-5160 (which
require applicants for federally funded grants and contracts to certify that they will institute
formative steps to prohibit the unlawful manufacture, distribution, possession and use of
controlled substances in the workplace), established the legal requirements of Eureka College’s
policy.
Biennial Review Procedures
Pursuant to the Drug-Free School and Communities Amendments of 1989, these policies and
related programs will be reviewed every two years for compliance. The materials development
pursuant to these policies and the results of the biennial review will be made available to the
Secretary of Education if the College is selected in a random selection by the Secretary for
determination of compliance. In addition to circulating these policies to all students and
employees, policies relevant to the Drug-Free Workplace Act will be posted in public areas of
the College.
Good Samaritan Policy
In the event a peer or community member is in need, any individual that calls for help will not be
subject to disciplinary action by the College. In the event that a peer or community member is in
need, failure to call for support and/or help may result in disciplinary action against an individual
and/or organization.
Eureka College recognizes the importance of prompt and appropriate medical assistance and/or
treatment for severe alcohol intoxication, overdose, or physical injury. In an attempt to diminish
the barriers for treatment, reduce the harmful consequences of excessive substance use, and
increase the likelihood campus community members will call for medical assistance when
needed, the Good Samaritan Policy has been created.
If a student calls for medical attention for another student because of severe alcohol intoxication,
overdose, or physical injury by calling 911 or campus police (x6600 or 309-339-0321), then the
individual initiating the call will not be subject to disciplinary proceedings through the College
Judicial System.
A representative of an organization hosting an event who calls for medical attention for an
individual present at their event and works cooperatively with responders shall not receive
judicial sanctions that might arise from the possession and/or consumption of alcohol, if the
situation is an isolated event. Repeated violations of the Eureka College Student Code of
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Conduct by an organization will warrant judicial consequences. Failure of an organization to
seek appropriate medical assistance may also result in judicial action against an individual or
organization.
Responsibility for determining applicability of this policy will be made by the Student Programs
and Services Office. This policy is not intended to address possible violations of criminal laws or
their consequences. This policy is intended to be a support mechanism for students in need. Any
abuse of this policy or any other College policy may result in judicial action.
The Alcohol and Other Drug Policy at Eureka College is based on four essential
foundations:
That we are, first and foremost, a learning community. We know that improper use or abuse of
alcohol is counterproductive to learning. All of us have an obligation to maintain a standard of
behavior that promotes the intellectual development of all our members to their full potential.
That the College has an obligation to provide a campus environment for all of our members faculty, staff and students - that ensures their physical safety.
That we are law-abiding and that all of our members are expected to support, uphold and obey
the laws of our community, our state and nation.
That the College has an obligation to provide education regarding use of alcohol and other drugs
to all of its members, and to recommend counseling and/or treatment to those members who are
in need of such services because of problems with alcohol and other drug use.
Definitions/Descriptions for the Purposes of this Policy
Alcohol: Any beer, wine or individually packaged alcoholic beverage containing 12% alcohol by
volume or less. All other alcoholic beverages are prohibited.
Legal Drug: A prescribed drug or over-the-counter drug which has been legally obtained and is
being legally used for the purpose for which it was prescribed or manufactured.
Illegal Drug: Any drug or controlled substance which is (l) not legally obtainable or (2) is
legally obtainable but was not legally obtained. The term “illegal drug” includes all illegal drugs
such as steroids, dangerous drugs and controlled substances. Marijuana, hashish, cocaine, PCP,
LSD, heroin, Dilaudid, Quaaludes and methamphetamine are only a few of the dangerous drugs
or controlled substances which are included within such terms.
Drug Paraphernalia: Any legitimate equipment, product, or material that is modified for
making, using, or concealing illegal drugs such as cocaine, heroin, marijuana, and
methamphetamine.
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Social Function with Alcohol on-campus: A gathering consisting of 10 or more people where
alcohol is being served and/or consumed.
S.P.R.U.C.E. (Students Promoting Responsibility, Understanding, and Care, Everyday)
Peer Educator: An educator that will strive to cultivate an atmosphere on the Eureka College
campus that promotes safe, responsible, and healthy lifestyle choices for all members of our
campus community. While respecting each individual's right to make their own lifestyle choices,
the EC Peer Educators strive to offer services and support to our campus community to foster an
environment where everyone is respected, responsible, and accountable. Peer to peer education is
an essential component in creating such an environment on the Eureka College campus.
Social Host: A trained student who takes full responsibility for a social event held on-campus
and off-campus. The Social Host must be at least 21, on the Executive Board of the
Organization, or the Designated Social Host for the Organization, and in good standing (not on
academic or social probation) with Eureka College. A student who would like to be a social host
and/or sponsor a social event must follow the following procedures:
Attend social host training, which occurs at the beginning of each semester. At training,
deadlines and social host responsibilities will be explained in detail. At the end of the training,
Social Hosts will be able to demonstrate that they are aware of College policies and regulations
and state and local laws concerning the possession and consumption of alcoholic beverages.
Schedule the event on the Campus Calendar (see Calendaring Procedures for more details)
Register the function with the Student Programs and Services Office and execute the required
paperwork (Contract of Terms) at least 5 business days prior to the function.
Sober Monitor (Off-Campus): A student who abstains from the use of alcohol and other drugs
during a social event and provides support to the Social Host.
State and Community Laws
The following are against state and community laws, hence a violation of this policy:
Possession, consumption, or serving of alcohol by persons under 21 years of age.
Furnishing alcohol to persons under 21 years of age.
Being disorderly or destructive during or following the consumption of alcohol.
Selling alcohol without a liquor license, including collecting money, selling cups or tickets, or
charging admission where alcohol is served.
Policies for Eureka College Campus
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The following apply equally to all members of our community and to their guests while on our
campus or engaged in College-related functions and activities. The Student Code of Conduct
states, “students enrolling in Eureka College assume an obligation to conduct themselves in a
manner compatible with the purpose and principles of the college.”
Those of legal drinking age (21 years of age and older) may possess, consume or serve alcohol in
the following locations:
Inside the residence hall rooms with door closed. Alcohol is prohibited in all other areas unless it
is a registered social function.
In other areas by permission of the Associate Provost for Student Affairs and Dean of Students.
Alcohol that is being consumed on outdoor college grounds or indoor public areas will be
disposed of, regardless of the person's age.
Possession and consumption of alcoholic beverages in a residence hall is limited to two bottles
(750ml) of wine, or 24 twelve-ounce beers, or 8 individually packaged wine coolers per room.
If one occupant of the room is over 21 and his/her roommate is under 21, the resident over 21 is
allowed to have alcohol, but the underage resident is not allowed to consume it.
Students who are 21 or older may consume alcohol in their rooms if there are fewer than 10
people present. When 10 or more people are present, the host (ess) must register the function
with the Student Programs and Services office, as outlined in the Policies for Eureka College
Social Functions (where alcohol is permitted).
Members of our College community are responsible for the actions of their invited guests while
they are on campus. When a guest commits a violation, the host will be subjected to the same
sanctions as if they had committed the violations themselves. Guests who choose to drink and are
confronted for their behavior will be asked to leave campus.
Individuals of legal age may transport alcohol to and from students' rooms provided that all
alcoholic beverages are in the original containers and remain sealed by the manufacturer.
Possession or use of kegs, punch bowls, or other community sources of alcohol on our campus is
a violation of this policy.
Any device that encourages binge drinking such as beer bongs, drinking games, and contests are
strictly prohibited.
All students involved in an alcohol situation will be documented for further investigation.
Alcohol privileges can be suspended or revoked by the Associate Provost for Student Affairs and
Dean of Students on the recommendation of the Director of Residence Life.
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The college reserves the right to contact the Eureka Police Department for public intoxication,
trespassing, vandalism, and/or destructive behavior.
Policies for Eureka College On-Campus Social Functions (Where Alcohol is Permitted)
The following, along with all state/community laws and the Policies for Eureka College Campus,
will apply to social functions, including groups and organizations.
Groups or organizations desiring to serve alcohol or to permit alcohol at a social function must:
Register the function with the Student Programs and Services Office and execute the required
paperwork (Contract of Terms) at least 5 business days prior to the function. (Required
paperwork can be obtained in the Student Programs and Services Office.) Registration of an
activity or function does not constitute or imply College approval of the activity.
Have conducted an approved alcohol education program for its entire membership within the
academic school year, and prior to the function. New Members will be required to attend an
approved alcohol education program during the second semester of the academic school year.
Failure of all members to attend these seminars could result in alcohol privileges being
suspended or revoked.
Have at least 1 member of the organization who will serve as Social Host attend an alcohol
education consultation with the Assistant Dean of First-Year Programs prior to the function. The
Social Host must be at least 21, on the Executive Board of the Organization or the designated
Social Host for the Organization, and in good standing (not on academic or social probation)
with Eureka College.
The Social Host must complete an approved training with the Assistant Dean of First-Year
Programs within the academic school year and prior to the function. (See Social Host Training
for more details)
Cooperate with appropriate college staff, including Resident Advisors, S.P.R.U.C.E. peer
educators, and Campus Police, to implement these policies.
Have adequate amounts of non-salty food served throughout the function.
Have adequate amounts of non-alcoholic beverages available to those who attend the function.
Have an approved system of age verification that will prevent the possession and consumption of
alcohol by those under 21 years of age.
Provide the Assistant Dean of First Year Programs a guest list that contains names of all guests
at least 24 hours in advance of the event. The number of guests will vary from organization to
organization, not to exceed fire code. (Fire code regulations for on-campus facilities can be
obtained from the Student Programs and Services Office.)
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On-campus Social functions where alcohol is permitted cannot extend past 1:00 am.
The Social Host is prohibited from consuming alcohol and other drugs prior to and during the
scheduled event.
If the Social Host is intoxicated/impaired, the function will be terminated immediately and all
alcohol disposed of.
If those under 21 are visibly impaired, the event can be terminated at the discretion of the
Resident Assistant, S.P.R.U.C.E. Peer Educator, Assistant Dean of First-Year Programs,
Assistant Director of Residence Life, Director of Residence Life, Campus Police, or Associate
Provost for Student Affairs and Dean of Students.
The use of alcohol at any membership recruitment, initiation function, or new member education
is strictly prohibited.
If alcohol is brought to the social function, persons of 21 years of age or older may bring either
one six-pack of twelve-ounce beers, or one four-pack of wine coolers, or one bottle (750ml)of
wine.
Neither Eureka College's name, logo, nor the names of any organization affiliated with the
College, may be used with any commercial sponsorship relating to alcohol: i.e. beer distributors,
bars, beverage companies, etc., unless approved by the Associate Provost for Student Affairs and
Dean of Students.
Social Functions where alcohol is present will not be allowed during Welcome Week, Exam
Weeks, Reagan Weekend, Parents'/Family weekends or during summer session.
Reference to alcohol in all types of publicity is prohibited, without approval from the Associate
Provost for Student Affairs and Dean of Students.
College funds cannot be used to purchase alcohol without permission of the College President's
Office.
Alcohol may not be purchased through Organization’s treasury or through pooling member
funds.
All nationally affiliated organizations must abide by both the College policies as well as their
national policies. Organizations must complete all required paperwork for any events, reports, or
programs requested by headquarters staff or representatives in addition to the College related
paperwork.
Policies for Eureka College Off-Campus Social Functions (Where Alcohol is Permitted)
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The following, along with all state/community laws and the Policies for Eureka College Campus,
will apply to social functions, including groups and organizations.
Groups or organizations desiring to serve alcohol or to permit alcohol at a social function must:
Register the function with the Student Programs and Services Office and execute the required
paperwork (Third Party Vendor Contract, Off Campus Event Policy Agreement) at least 5
business days prior to the function. (Required paperwork can be obtained in the Student
Programs and Services Office.) Registration of an activity or function does not constitute or
imply College approval of the activity.
Have conducted an approved alcohol education program for its entire membership within the
academic school year, and prior to the function. Failure of all members to attend these seminars
could result in alcohol privileges being suspended or revoked.
Have at least 1 member of the organization who will serve as Social Host attend an alcohol
education consultation with the Assistant Dean of First-Year Programs prior to the function. The
Social Host must be at least 21 or on the Executive Board of the Organization, and in good
standing (not on academic or social probation) with Eureka College.
The Social Host must complete an approved training with the Assistant Dean of First Year
Programs within the academic school year and prior to the function. (See Social Host Training
for more details)
Have at least 1 member of the organization serve as a Sober Monitor.
Have adequate amounts of non-salty food served throughout the function.
Have adequate amounts of non-alcoholic beverages available to those who attend the function.
Provide the Assistant Dean of First Year Programs a guest list that contains names of all guests
at least 24 hours in advance of the event. The number of guests will vary from organization to
organization, not to exceed fire code.
The Social Host is prohibited to consume alcohol during the scheduled event.
The use of alcohol at any membership recruitment, initiation function, or new member education
is strictly prohibited.
Neither Eureka College's name, logo, nor the names of any organization affiliated with the
College, may be used with any commercial sponsorship relating to alcohol: i.e. beer distributors,
bars, beverage companies, etc., unless approved by the Associate Provost for Student Affairs and
Dean of Students.
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Social Functions where alcohol is present will not be allowed during Welcome Week, Exam
Weeks, Reagan Weekend, Parents'/Family weekends or during summer session.
Reference to alcohol in all types of publicity is prohibited, without approval from the Associate
Provost for Student Affairs and Dean of Students.
College funds cannot be used to purchase alcohol without permission of the College President's
Office.
Alcohol may not be purchased through Organization’s treasury or through pooling member
funds.
All nationally affiliated organizations must abide by both the College policies as well as their
national policies. Organizations must complete all required paperwork for any events, reports, or
programs requested by headquarters staff or representatives in addition to the College related
paperwork.
Below are examples of offenses and penalties as defined by Illinois State Law for alcohol.
Offense

Prevision

Penalty

Sales and Delivery: It is unlawful to sell,
serve, deliver or give alcoholic beverages
to a person under 21 years of age or to
any intoxicated person.

Class A
Misdemeanor

Minimum $500 (maximum
$1,000); jail sentence of up
to one year.

Sales and Delivery: Illinois law prohibits
any person, after purchasing or obtaining
alcoholic beverages, from selling, giving
or delivering those alcoholic beverages to
an individual under the age of 21.

Class A
Misdemeanor

Minimum $500 (maximum
$1,000); jail sentence of up
to one year.

Purchasing/Possession/Consumption:
Illinois law prohibits the consumption of
alcoholic liquor by any person under 21
years of age.

Class C
Misdemeanor

Class C Misdemeanor

Purchase/Possession/Consumption: A
Class B
person under the age of 21 is prohibited
Misdemeanor
from possessing alcoholic beverages on
the street, highway, or any public place or
in a place open to the public.

The underage person may
be fined up to $500 and
sentenced up to six months
in jail (additional enhanced
penalties exist for illegal
transportation of open
liquor for persons under 21
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years of age).Note: This
provision does not prohibit
a minor from delivering
alcoholic beverages in the
course of his or her
employment or by order of
his or her parent.
Purchase/Possession/Consumption:
Illinois law prohibits persons under the
age of 21 from purchasing, possessing,
consuming and accepting a gift of
alcoholic beverages, except under the
direct supervision and approval of the
parents or parent in the privacy of a home
or during a religious ceremony.

Class C
Misdemeanor

False Identification: To prevent sales
and/or service of alcoholic beverages to
individuals under the age of 21, the
licensee, agent or employee has the right
to refuse to sell or service alcoholic
beverages to anyone who is unable to
produce adequate written proof of
identity and age.

The person under 21 may
be fined up to $500 and
receive a jail sentence of up
to 30 days.

Underage person’s sentence
includes at least a fine of
$250 or 25 hours of
community service,
preferably performed for an
alcohol abuse prevention
program.

Below are examples of offenses and penalties as defined by Illinois State Law for illegal drugs.
Offense

Prevision

Penalty

Drug Conviction for Possession

Felony or Misdemeanor

Under Student Aid Laws:
Cannot obtain any government
student aid, loans, or grants for
one year after first conviction
for possession; for two years
after second conviction and for
an indefinite amount of time
after third conviction.

Drug Conviction for Sale

Felony or Misdemeanor

Under Student Aid Laws:
Cannot obtain any government
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aid, loans or grants for two
years after first conviction, and
indefinite amount of time after
second conviction.
Drug Possession: Cannabis (<2.5
grams)

Up to $1,500 fine and/or up to
30 days in jail.

Drug Possession: Cannabis (2.5
grams to 10 grams)

Up to $1,500 fine and/or six
months in jail.

Drug Possession: Cannabis (10
grams to 30 grams)

First Offense: Up to $2,500
fine and/or one year in jail.
Second Offense: Felony up to
$25,000 fine and/or 2 to 5
years in Pen.

Possession Drug Paraphernalia

$750 to $2,500 fine and/or up
to one year in jail.

Violations and Sanctions for Alcohol at Eureka College:
Violations of this policy by individuals or groups will be adjudicated by the appropriate judicial
and disciplinary procedures as specified in faculty, staff and student handbooks. All sanctions
apply for students receiving citations with 24 months of the previous incident. Violations of this
policy are cumulative and carry over throughout 24 months unless otherwise indicated. These
violations and sanctions are in addition to City and Campus Police citations.
Level 1 Violation
Examples of level one violations include, but are not limited to:
Underage possession/consumption of alcohol Possession of more alcohol than allowed by
policy with no mitigating factors or additional violations
Possession of open containers or consumption of alcohol in a public area, including outdoor
college grounds.
Possession of a binge drinking device such as a beer bong
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Creating a disturbance while under the influence of alcohol: with no property damage,
personal injury, physical violence, threats of violence, or other aggravating factors
Level 1 Sanction
Minimum sanctions for any of the above violations may include but is not limited to:
The Director of Residence Life or designee normally adjudicates the violations listed above.
Individual
Letter of warning
Educational program (BASICS) with the Assistant Dean of First-Year Programs
Alcohol fine of $50
Organization Hosting the Event (Registered or Unregistered)
Letter of warning
Educational program with the Assistant Dean of First-Year Programs
Alcohol fine of $250
Level 2 Violation
Examples of level two violations include, but are not limited to:
Any Level 1 policy violation, second offense
Provision of alcohol to minors
Unregistered function with alcohol without mitigating factors or other violations
Failure to end a Social Function where alcohol is permitted at 1:00am
Designated host of a registered function witnessed to be intoxicated/impaired
Creating a disturbance while under the influence of alcohol with any of the following: minimal
property damage, personal injury, or other aggravating factors
Defiance of directions of staff responding to an alcohol incident
Using a device that encourages binge drinking such as beer bongs, drinking games, and
contests
Level 2 Sanction
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Minimum sanctions for any of the above violations may include but is not limited to:
The Director of Residence Life or designee normally adjudicates the violations listed above.
Individual
Second letter of warning
Placed on a Status of Warning or Disciplinary Probation
Removal from Leadership Position(s) in Campus Organization(s)
Athletes are required to inform their coach of the violation
Alcohol fine of $75
Policy clarification session with Student Programs and Services Staff
Confidential alcohol assessment with an outside agency at student’s expense; follow through
with any indicated/recommended plan
Organization Hosting the Event (Registered or Unregistered)
Placed on a Status of Warning or Disciplinary Probation
Alcohol fine of $500
Policy Clarification with Student Programs and Services Staff
Evaluation of risk management practices with Student Programs and Services Staff
Individual sanctions may be assessed dependent on the severity and situation
Level 3 Violation
Examples of level three violations include, but are not limited to:
Any third offense of Level 1 violation, any second offense of Level 2 violation
Creating a disturbance while under the influence of alcohol with any of the following:
extensive or repeated property damage, personal injury, physical violence, threats of violence,
or other aggravating factors
Possession of or use of kegs, punch bowls, or other common community sources of alcohol
Unregistered event with alcohol with mitigating factors or additional violations
Inducing or forcing another to consume alcohol (including, but not limited to hazing incidents)
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Use of College funds to purchase alcohol
Level 3 Sanction
Minimum sanctions for any of the above violations may include but is not limited to:
The Judicial Board will adjudicate all level three violations.
Individual
Placed on Disciplinary Probation for the remainder of time at Eureka College
Separation from the College (temporary or permanent)
Alcohol fine of $100
Counseling may be required prior to re-admittance to the College. The College will request
appropriate reports from the counselor or agency
Mandatory assessment with an outside agency at student’s expense; follow through with any
indicated/recommended plan
Restitution for property damage during the incident
Parental notification dependent on the incident
Organization Hosting the Event (Registered or Unregistered)
Re-examination of the organization and affiliation with the institution and possible redefinition
Alcohol fine of $1000
Community Service Project
Confidential alcohol assessment
Restitution for property damage during the incident
Temporary loss of campus and/or organization privileges
Possible notification of all organization members’ parents dependent on the incident
Individual sanctions may be assessed dependent on the severity and situation

Violations and Sanctions for Drugs:
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Eureka College strictly prohibits the illegal possession, use, provision or sale of illicit drugs
including, but not limited to, alcohol, cannabis, hallucinogens, LSD, cocaine, depressants,
methaqualone, rohypnol (roofies), GHB.
Violations of the College’s Drug Policy is considered a very serious matter which may result in
expulsion, suspension, and the turning of evidence over to local authorities for criminal
prosecution. The illegal use, possession, or sale of drugs as defined by federal, state, or local
laws is considered a violation of College regulations and will be subject to disciplinary action.
All violations of this policy are cumulative and carry over throughout a student's career at Eureka
College.
Examples of violations include, but are not limited to:
Possession of illegal drugs
Possession of prescription medication without a prescription
Consumption of illegal drugs
Consumption of prescription medication without a prescription
Intent to sell illegal drugs
Intent to sell prescription medication
Resources for Alcohol/Drug Concerns
On-Campus Resources
Student Programs and Services 467-6420
BASICS (Brief Alcohol Screening for College Students)
Pragmatic and clinically proven approach to the prevention and treatment of undergraduate
alcohol abuse. The BASICS model is a non-confrontational, harm reduction approach that helps
students reduce their alcohol consumption and decrease the behavioral and health risks
associated with heavy drinking.
CASICS (Brief Cannabis Screening for College Students)
CASICS is appropriate for anyone who uses marijuana, especially if you are concerned about
your marijuana use and how it compares to other students. CASICS will provide you with an
opportunity to assess your own risk and discuss potential changes that could work for you to help
reduce the risk for developing future problems. While CASICS does touch on alcohol and other
drugs, its primary focus is marijuana.
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S.P.R.U.C.E. 467-6436
Tazwood Center for Wellness 309-347-1148
Chaplain 467-6429
Off-Campus Community Resources
Eureka Community Hospital 467-2371
Tazwood Center for Wellness 309-347-1148
National Resources
Alcoholic Anonymous www.aa.org
National Institute on Drug Abuse www.nida.nih.gov
National Council on Alcoholism & Drug Dependence, Inc. www.ncadd.org
Statement of Origin Original policy approved by the Student Affairs Committee 3/2001.
Approved by the Faculty 4/2001. Approved by the Board of Trustee 5/2001. Re-approved by the
Faculty 5/2002. Revised policy approved by the Student Affairs Committee 4/2005. Approved
by the Faculty 4/2005. Revised policy approved by the Student Life Committee 4/2012.
Approved by Board of Trustee 5/2012. Revised policy approved by Student Life Committee
4/2013. Approved by Board of Trustee 5/2013.
CAMPUS AND WORKPLACE VIOLENCE
WEAPONS AND FIREARMS POLICY
Statement of Purpose
Eureka College is committed to providing a safe and supportive campus environment for our
campus community and our visitors. The Eureka College establishes the Eureka College
Weapons and Firearms Policy pursuant to the 2013 Illinois Firearm Concealed Carry Act and its
enabling regulations (430 ILCS 66).
Persons Covered by this Policy
This Policy applies to all employees, students, persons conducting business, or individuals
visiting the Eureka campus. Visitors include, but are not limited to, prospective students, former
students, and their respective families.
Weapons or Firearms
Eureka maintains a Weapons and Firearms-Free Campus. No person covered by this policy,
unless authorized by law or specifically exempted by federal or state law or Eureka College
regulation, is authorized to possess a weapon or firearm while engaged in Eureka College-related
business or activities.
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Definitions
A. A “firearm” is defined as a loaded or unloaded handgun. A “handgun” is defined as any
device which is designed to expel a projectile or projectiles by the action of an explosion,
expansion of gas, or escape of gas that is designed to be held and fired by the use of a
single hand.
B. A “weapon” is defined as:
-Any device, whether loaded or unloaded, that shoots a bullet, pellet, flare, or any other
projectile including those powered by CO2. This includes, but is not limited to, machine
guns, rifles, shotguns, handguns or other firearm, BB/pellet gun, spring gun, paint ball
gun, flare gun, stun gun, taser or dart gun and any ammunition for any such device. Any
replica of the foregoing is also prohibited.
-Any explosive device including, but not limited to, firecrackers and black powder.
-Any device that is designed or traditionally used to inflict harm including, but not
limited to, bows and arrows, any knife with a blade longer than 3 inches, hunting knife,
fixed blade knife, throwing knives, dagger, razor or other cutting instrument where the
blade of which is exposed.
Locations at Which Policy Applies
This Policy includes any vehicle, parking lot, building, classroom, laboratory, artistic venue, or
entertainment venue whether owned, leased, or operated by Eureka College, and any real
property, including parking areas, sidewalks, and common areas under the control of Eureka
College.
Exceptions
The provisions of this Policy do not apply to the possession of weapons or firearms by Eureka
City Police Department Officers while on duty, or at any Eureka College-sponsored activity if
the possession of weapons or firearms is relation to one of the following exceptions:
A. The weapon or firearm is used in connection with a course or weapons education
course offered in the regular course offered in the regular course of business or
approved and authorized by Eureka College
B. The weapon or firearm is carried by a full-time law enforcement officer required to
carry a weapon or firearm as a condition of his or her employment; the weapon or
firearm is carried by an enforcement officer from an external agency conducting
official business at Eureka College; or any other exception is deemed necessary as
determined by the Eureka College in consultation with the Eureka City Police
Department/Chief of Police.
Signage
Eureka College shall determine placement of clearly and conspicuously posted signs at all
building and restricted parking area entrances stating that concealed firearms are prohibited.
Signs shall be in accordance with the design approved by the Illinois State Police.
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Enforcement
Eureka College Police Department shall be responsible for the development and promulgation of
procedures and protocols for storage and confiscation of weapons.
The Campus Threat Assessment Team shall be the designee of the President of Eureka College
responsible for reporting to the Department of State Police any student or visitor who is
determined to pose a clear and present danger.
Any student found to have carried a weapon or firearm onto the property of Eureka College, or
found to be carrying a weapon or firearm under circumstances in which the student should have
known that he or she was in possession of a weapon or firearm, may be subject to disciplinary
action including but not limited to suspension or immediate dismissal from Eureka College.
Any employee including faculty or staff member found to have carried a weapon or firearm onto
the property of Eureka College, or found to be carrying a weapon or firearm under circumstances
in which the employee should have known that he or she was in possession of a weapon or
firearm, may be subject to discipline up to and including, but not limited to, immediate
termination of employment, subject to such other employment rules or regulations in place.
Any individual visiting or conducting business on the property of Eureka College found to have
carried a weapon or firearm onto the property of Eureka College, or under circumstances in
which the person should have known that he or she was in possession of a weapon or firearm,
may be banned from Eureka College immediately.
CRIME STATISTICS
Eureka College collects annual crime data in order to meet compliance with the Jeanne Clery
Disclosure of Campus Security Policy and Crime Statistics Act. This survey is prepared in
conjunction with data from the Eureka College Campus Police Department and the Eureka City
Police Department. An email notification is sent out annually to all students, staff, and faculty in
order to provide information on where the Annual Security Report can be located on the Eureka
College website. This information is also accessible to prospective students and community
members.
FIRE SAFETY REPORT
Eureka College takes fire safety very seriously. Fire extinguishers, fire alarm systems, and other
fire prevention and protection equipment are provided in all campus facilities as a safeguard for
lives and property. The rendering of a false alarm is prohibited by College regulations as well as
Illinois law. Tampering with fire alarms, extinguishers, hoses, exit signs, sprinkler systems, and
other equipment is punishable with a fine as well as disciplinary action up to and including
expulsion from the College.
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Residence Life will work with the Eureka Goodfield Fire Protection District in order to hold
occasional fire drills. All residential students receive instruction at their first floor meeting each
semester on fire alarm procedures and floor meeting locations.
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